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Since 2000, cross-strait relations saw great ups and downs. In 2000, the DDP has 
come to power. The Chen Shuibian administration began to promote various 
independence movements, which seriously deteriorated the cross-strait relations. But 
at the same time, Cross-strait political parties opened the door to dialogue and 
cross-strait exchanges have become increasingly close in various fields. What’s more, 
in the presidential election in 2008, KMT regained political power, so the cross-strait 
relation seized a rare opportunity for development.  
Due to the importance of cross-strait political news and the shortage of related 
researches, this paper tries to study the evolutions of cross-strait political news of 
Taiwan newspapers from 2000 to 2010. It chooses Unity News and Liberty Times, 
which are the most influential newspaper in Taiwan, as the samples to do a Content 
Analysis, trying to reveal the changes of cross-strait political news and its relationship 
with cross-strait relations.  
The results show that from 2000 to 2010, Unity News and Liberty Times both 
pay much attention to cross-strait political news. The cross-strait political news of 
Unity News is routine reports, while the news of Liberty Times centers on important 
topics. Compared to Unity News, Liberty Times uses more news comments. And the 
reports are mainly collected by the press itself. Government authorities accounts for 
the main part in both. Topic of policy and routine work, respectively, occupy the first 
and second. Though the neutral reports are the most in both newspapers, the 
proportion of negative news in Liberty exceed that in Unity News. The reports in 
Unity News are mainly located on its special cross-strait section, while the news in 
Liberty Times is more dispersed and the proportion of news in the second page is the 
highest. In the language of layout, the two newspapers are similar: the news in top left 
and lower right corner, 1-1.5cm headline and the news with 300-1000 words are both 
the most in these two newspapers. They both use pictures to decorate the page. 
Influenced by political, economic factors and native consciousness, the cross-strait 
political news of Unity News and Liberty Times shows the character of clear political 
standpoint, localization tendency and emphasizing conflict. 
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第一章  绪论 





















年 9 月《自立早报》记者李永得、徐璐“偷跑”到大陆进行 14 天的历史性公开
采访，到 1991 年之后大陆记者开始入台采访，到 2001 年双方记者才得以同时在
对岸轮流驻点，再到两岸报业媒体相互开辟专版，扩大两岸事务的报道，两岸之














































                                                        











































第二节  研究问题 
本文基于对台湾报纸的两岸政治新闻的的关注，将以纵贯研究来剖析 2000
年至 2010 年 11 年间，台湾《联合报》与《自由时报》如何处理两岸相关的政治
性新闻和重要议题。具体解决以下三个问题： 
1、2000 年以来，台湾报纸如何呈现两岸政治新闻？在报道量、报道体裁、
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